
Leonardo DaVinci Fact of the Week:  Leonardo wrote many of his most famous texts backwards.
This so-called 'mirror writing' has intrigued art historians for years. Was he left handed and trying

to avoid smudging his ink? Or was it to stop prying eyes stealing his ideas?

DRAGON UPDATE
W H A T ' S  H A P P E N I N G  A T  D A V I N C I  H I G H

S C H O O L ?

D E C E M B E R  1 0 ,  2 0 2 1
F O U R T H  E D I T I O N

Principal's Message

Davinci High school is thrilled to announce that our very own

Valedictorian Mahim Alam has been accepted to one of eight Ivy

league schools in our nation: Dartmouth.  She was awarded over

$330K dollars in scholarships to attend which will cover all: tuition,

housing, meals and books for 4 years. Mahim was one 25 students

matched with Dartmouth out of over 16,000 applicants in the US and

Abroad.  Mahim has maintained the highest-grade point average at

Davinci High school throughout all 4 years of her high school career.    

 This exceptional young lady has dedicated every single summer to

participating in internships at ECMC, Roswell Cancer institute, DYC

Pharmacy and the UB STEM department.  Congratulations Mahim! 



Unfortunately,  DaVinci students are no longer

allowed in the 7-11 store on Prospect Avenue.  There

have been reports of large groups of students causing

disturbances in the store as well as accusations of

shoplifting.  Please remember that DaVinvi students

should show kindness, courtesy, dignity and respect.  

It's the DaVinci way and students should adhere to

these principles both in and out of school.

7-11 Ban

Dragon Weekly Update

Coming soon- Diversity

Opinions, a Davinci podcast! 

 Our students will discuss

topical issues such as body

positivity, racism, and gay

rights.

Mental Health Update

DaVinci High School take mental health very seriously.  Speakers from the Mental Health Advocates of

Western New York visited DaVinci this week to address the students. Students learned about mental health

issues and how to get help if they are experiencing a mental health crisis.

  If any student is in crisis or needs someone to talk to, they can always go see Ms. Trusdale or Ms. Crans -

Stafford in the main office.  

Students can also visit the following sites for mental health assessments and mindfulness practices. 

Mindfulness Practices

Mental Health Advocates of WNY

“Out of suffering have emerged the strongest souls; the most massive characters are seared with scars.”

— Kahlil Gibran

 

STL Podcast

https://www.buffaloschools.org/Page/879882
https://mhawny.org/about-us/


Holiday Spirit Days:
Monday, December 20th: Holiday Pajamas-For those who celebrate, show off
those Christmas morning jammies. For the rest of us, show up in your favorite

winter cozies. We always want to stay in bed on chilly Monday mornings
anyway.

Tuesday, December 21st: Colors of the Season- Wear colors to represent the
holidays celebrated at this time of the year. While Christmas is usually coded in

green and red, these aren’t the only shades of the season. Kwanzaa,
celebrating African-American heritage on December 26th through January 1st

is represented by green, red, and black. For Jewish Americans, this time of
year is celebrated with the blue and white (and sometimes silver) of Hanukkah.

For those who commemorate the Winter Solstice, might we suggest wearing
metallic colors like gold, silver, or bronze to symbolize this season that marks

the beginning of shorter nights and longer days to come.
Wednesday, December 22: Plaid and Flannel Day-Don’t let the Lumberjacks
have all the fun! There’s just something cozy about wearing Plaid and Flannel
and depending on the colors, they can look very festive. Keep it classic with a

tartan or black and red, or get wild with some unique colors and patterns.
Shirts, socks, pants, scarves, or hats…rock it as long as it’s rustic.

Thursday, December 23rd: Ugly Sweater Day or Holiday Glamour- We call
these festive sweaters ugly, but we actually think gaudy is the new gorgeous.
Sequins? Bells? Boots with the fur...bring it on! DIY or find at a thrift shop. If

you aren’t into sweaters, make it on the BADDIE LIST with some Holiday
Glamour. Think velvet, beads, bow ties, button downs, sparkles, glitter,

feathers, fringe (we could go on). Either way, let’s get haute or heinous this
holiday season!

-------------------------------------------------------
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Guest Speakers

We invited members from the Better Business

Bureau to present to our students on every

day ethics, appropriate social media

behaviors, and decision making. They engaged

our students in valuable discussions on how to

remain ethical and empathetic members of the

community. The BBB offers a variety of

valuable classroom presentations and will

return to cover other topics.

We also hosted our BPS Crisis Team, who

presented to all our juniors and seniors in

their social studies classes. The team

discussed the importance of mental health,

educated students on available resources, and

offered follow up consultations if necessary.

The discussion was so valuable that we

requested they return and present to our

Freshmen and Sophomores as well!

Mr. Lodinsky's brother also visited this week.  

He came and spoke to the seniors about his

career in the state department!

DaVinci hosted a series of important speakers this

week.  Attending lectures presented by experts

prepares our students for the future and is an

essential part of the DaVinci experience.  
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Remember to look at the
DaVinci website for important

information,  

https://www.buffaloschools.org/PS212

